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ularly met with -- most often as only a few inconspicuous feathers, but 
much white is not rare. One of our most interesting (and beautiful) 
cases was of a bird we took which had blue-white wings and tail. The 
rest of the plumage was also very light, being a blue-gray color. Its 
right foot was severely deformed. Another bird had a light cream-colored 
eye (Starling eyes being normally dark brown -- with a light ring in 
the female. ) 

I have found much of interest in the study of Starlings. But, like 
most handers, answering a few questions has only presented me with a 
dozen more. So, guess I'll continue to band the Starlings that happen 
to come my way -- a bander is never satisfied. 

R. D. 1, Saeger Hill, Meadville, Pennsylvania. 

MIST NETS 

Having difficulty getting the nets you need? Below are sources which 
can furnish nets of many different lengths, heights, colors, mesh sizes, etc. 

EBBA NET COMMI'r'l'EE -- Members wishing to purchase nets are asked to send a 
stampecia nd self-ad dressed envelope (4x9") for a listing of nets now 
available. 

Write - EBBA Net Committee, Mrs. Eleanor E. Dater, Chairman, 
P.O. Box 111, Ramsey, N. J. 07446 

NETS SOLD BY NEBBA - - The Northeastern Bird-Banding Association imports 
nets asa service to members and other netters. 
~ - Mr. E. A. Bergstrom, 37 Old Brook Road, West Hartford 17, Conn. 

BLEITZ WILDLIFE FOUNDATION--- As a service to scientific investigation, 
the Blei tz Wildlife Foundat ion has available a new price list containing 
several new types of mist nets, net poles, and other banding supplies. 

Write - Bleitz Wildlife Foundation, 5334 Hollywood Boulevard, 
-- Hollywood 27, California. 
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BANDING SHOREBIRDS 
By Betty Knorr 

Reprinted from The Workshop Manual Vol. II 

All too frequently shorebirds are ignored by most handers __ even in 
areas where such birds abound. This neglect sh~uld be rectified since 
these long distance fliers could provide many valuable recoveries. In 
most cases the lack of interest in shorebirds has stemmed from one or two 
unsuccessful banding attempts. The discouraged bander often decides to 
give up and go back to banding species that are easier to catch. Since 
many of the techniques and problems involved in catching shorebirds differ 
considerably from those used to catch land birds, the following suggestions 
may be helpful. 

Special Problems 

(1) Generally speaking, shorebird banding requires more experience and 
skill tnan banding land birds. Banders should be experienced netters 
before attempting to catch shorebirds. It is usually not advisable for a 
bander to attempt to catch shorebirds without at least one assistant. Two 
assistants are even better. A lone bander could easily be swamped if his 
nets fill up with flocks of birds while the tide is coming in. Fewer nets 
should be used. 

(2) Equipment needed: 
(a) Hip boots 
(b) Battery operated headlamp 
(c) Penlight flashlight for emergency reserve. This can be 

clipped to sleeve at wrist or held in the mouth, thus 
leaving both hands free. 

(d) Mist nets of 2 3/8" mesh. The wing structure of most shore
birds makes them more difficult to remove from the smaller 
mesh nets. The 2 3/8 11 mesh will take the smallest shorebirds 
such as Least Sandpipers and also take many larger birds 
that would otherwise rip right through the more fragile 
smaller mesh nets. With the larger mesh most small "Peeps" 
can easily be removed from either side of the net which 
often saves a lot of time. 

(e) Net poles 8 to 10 feet long. Or regular poles used with 
weighted pole holders. 

(f) Field Guid.e (unless handers are thoroughly experienced in 
shorebird identification.) We use a Peterson guide with 
additional written notations for each species. Roberts 
Manual for the birds of Mi.nnesota is an excellent source of 
additional information. Measurements, plumage notes, and 
peculiar characteristics can be written in the field guide. 
Typical timesavers include: Sanderling - no hind toe; Least 
Sandpiper - toes not webbed, small size; Golden Plover - no 
hind toe; Black-bellied Plover - small hind toe, black 
axillars, etc. 




